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Ottawa, May 29—The list of cas 
ties issued at midnight contain* 
names of many maritime province i 
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Killed in Action.

Corporal Hayward Kipping, r
®ay <c- ®-)
Died. i*
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■ *; '• jcon- mm- .
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Lieutenant Charles Irving 
Petitcodiae (N. B.)
Seriously I1L ‘ ,k

Lance Corporal Charles Edward 1 
bach, Maplewood (N. S.)

Captain Murdock Sutherland. Six
Brook (N. S.)
Returned Prisoner of War a*d Woe,

Gordon Duncan Drew, Ptlte Rj
(N. S.)
Wounded.
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Hugh Chishtim, North Grant (# 
Ben. Bnglehart, Ware Brook Of,] 
Roy Wm. Henderson, 98 Pori 

street, St John (N. B.) . 'iim
Gerald Walter Riley, Hillsboro (:

iessj m , Iabout
very m*FRElout it 

at all. iV4„ h : -

I'J- GermansBreakThrough

13 ÿ at Ctitical Point”,
FIGHTI.) ISIlwas ■j Harold Eugene Small, North I 

Grand Manan (N. B.)1 
fn" Lance Corporal Frank Sollows, 
”, mouth (N. S.)
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PRCJIER ASQUITH IN DUB
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-Previously Reported Missing, N»*S 

Budding, Newfoundland. ■
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One of Enemy Machines Brought Down in Com
bat Between Six Airaift Over Lines

MOUNTED RIFLES r
Wounded.

Ralph Seymour Bennett, Cents 
(N. S.) »-
Ralph McDonough, Windsor (N. 

---------------M—

Heaw Reinforcements Enable 
Turks to Temporarily 1 

Delay Advance

22 KILLED IN AIR
RAID ON OPEN TOWN B2»

1
2%

en-
Reciprocal Bombardment Bet ween British and Germais at

Vimy Ridge Reaches Intense Stage—Bulgarians Report
Allies Advandnf From SalonUU—Sultin of Darlur Hod 

TSAR’S ARMIES FAILS Well.Armed Foro.

John- Newcastlc Amateur 
Show Great Sc

Successful French Raid on Mill-was
tary Points Followed by Mur
der of Women and Children

out
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V
Newcastle, May 3t—“Fooling Fat 

a very pleasing musical drama wj 
by A. H. Cole, of Newcastle, who , 
as director, was staged in thé < 
House last night, for the -benefit a 
Red Cross funds. The hall was fill 
its utmost capacity. t i

The play was a humorous prodp 
and took well. Nearly all the tale# 
local. The Chatham patriotic ore! 
assisted.

The cast of characters were:
Jerusha Graham, Miss Bessie C 

Crocker; Marie Graham, Miss G 
Armstrong; Caroline Grant, Misa,] 
Lawlor; Priscilla Meekham, Miss 
Robinson; John Graham, D. A; Jacl 
Stanley Graham, D. S. Crcaghail; f 
ard Jordon, J. A. Creaghan; Mr. Ü 
liam, Howard

.—Russians Defeat Turks on 
Offensive — Italians H a rd 
Pressed at One Point

e,” re-
m

■Ü
Petrograd Believes Greatest Effort of > London, June 2—The British offiical statement, issued at mid. 

German-Turkish Army Has Now night, reads : : - ' ’33' .
Soent Itself—On Eastern Front “0nr «crop1"168 yesterday had a long running fight with three 

„ „ . „ hostile machines. One of thé ,latter was driven down. One of ours
Enemy Seeks to Cut fliga-lkskull is missing.

Railway. ‘ “During the night hostile aircraft dropped eight bombs
peringhe without damage.

“Throughout the day there was continuous and heavy Shelling 
by the British and German guns of all calibres in the neighborhood of 
Vimy ridge, the fires at times being intense. The artillery activity, 
extended, to a minor degree, in the djfcection of Loos, Tpres and the 
river Somme.

“There was some mining ip the vicinity of Loos at the rentrant 
of our‘trenches about Frîçourt and just north of the Somme.

“Except for ordinary trench activity there was no fhfantry en-S 
gagerment in the past 24 hours.”

-rity :tl
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parts, June I—The official communi
cation, issued by the war office tonight, 
reads: 1 ... ,,V';

“On the left bank of the Meuse there 
was an intermittent -bombardment in the 
region of the Avocdnrt wood and Lc 
Mort Homme.

“On the right bank, after a eery vio- A 
lent artillery preparation, the enemy at
tacked our positions from the Thiau- 
mont Farm as far as Vaux. After sev
eral fruitless assaults, the enemy sue- 

. espaed in penetrating our trenches of the 
first line between Fort. Douaumont and 

* Vaux Pond. Everywhere else the Ger
man attacks were broken by the fire of 

|_ our machine guns, which censed heavy

-rrrt
HP “Aviation: This afternoon a group of 
(Eti German aeiwpianea dropped --------

lIY on Po-

E$ —»%
E*

Petrograd, June L. via Loadon—The 
past week has brought no noteworthy 

1 1 in the position dt, the opposing
Asia Minor, but the Turks, 

ed by Germans and Aus- 
ns, have, 6y executing k- series Of 

sharp ttmmts at various points along the 
Russian line, succeeded in checking the 

1 Russian advance. These Turkish at- 
roted against the 

as beyond Treb- 
of Baiburt, Br-

13
of

3
James MeMurray. j^'fi^'Lole/i 

Those who tooktM: 
were: ...

Misses Mona Robinson, Ella 
nell, Lyle McCtiAhack, Annie 
Eva Allison,-Evelyn Price, Mari 
arthur, Helen Armstrong, Edith 
Elva MctiSrdy, Maud Atkinso: 
McMaster, Corinne Lawlor, I 
Copp, Agnes Lawlor, Hedgewid# 
ris, Hasel O’Donnell, Ma£™ W 
Clara Russell, Jennie McMaste*

■ring
rasp: was made while Mr. Asquith was present a 

sitting Corps and Irish Assodatii

; General Maxwell, Lady Wimboroe, Mr. Asquith, Miss Grosvenor and

the Cich, ..
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in m
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■ .

,m riflemen comprise the 
Btdi by'the British on May 

n9 *9M, offieaLetatemont

= ’-ond an* in the regia

con-

*>* ys*
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Finley, Ethel Allison, Gertie H 
MacMichael, Mona Lindon, Max 
and Messrs. Everett McDonal 
Davidson, Charles Boyd, Fraser 
M. Codghlan, A. Travers, Wilbur"

, ClOude Mayble, Chartes M 
gelt, and Charles Larson.]

brief 
on a o _______

- wounded,, among whom were six women
and eleven children.

i, “An aviatik, attacked by one of our
! aeroplanes, Was compelled to land In our

lines south of Bemecourt, in the region 
of Toni- The two enemy aviators were 
made prisoners."
Raid Repulsed Night Before.

piii
offensive from the region of Le Mort 
Homme, northwest of Verdun. tb the 
sector between the Thlaumont Farm 
and Vaux, northeast of the fortress, 
and have succeeded here in entering 
the French first tine trenches between 
Fort Douaumont and the Vaux pood.

The attack was made over a front 
of about two. miles, and was pre
ceded by violent artillery prepara
tions. The French met the German 
onslaughts with their machine guns 
and succeeded in holding back the 
attacking forces everywhere, except { 
at the point between Fort Douau
mont and the Vaux pond. Heavy 
losses were inflicted on the Teutons, 
according to Paris.

The heavy fighting around Le 
Mort Homme and the Avocourt 
wood has dwindled to intermittent 
bombardments since the repulse of 
German attacks and the launching of 
a counter attack by the French, 
which gave them German trenches 
400 metres in extent southeast of Le 
Mort Homme.
GERMAN VICTORY IN VOSGES.

The activity of the artillery 
remainder of the front in 
also has lessened in violence. In- the 
Voegea mountains, near Altkirch, 
the Germans report the occupation 
of French positions 350 metres uong 
and about 350 metres deep, and the 
capture of prisoners an* booty.

The Italians, according to Rome, 
continue to hold hack attacks by the 
Austrians at various points along the 
Tyrol front Especially bitter fight
ing has taken place in the region of 
the Posina Torrent and southeast of 
Arsiero, where the Austrians either 
* 11 * 1 'or*driven back in dfa-

r artillery duels are in 
progress-in the Lagarma valley, and 
between the Posina and the upper - 
Astico rivers.

Artillery engagements and infantry 
firing is in progress along the whole 
of the Russian front, but no changes 
in the positions of the Russians or 
the Teutons have been reported.

The Turks, taking the offensive at 
three points in Asia Minor, against 

Russians, have temporarily, at 
lease, brought the Russian advance 
toward Mesopotamia to a standstill. 
All the Turkish attacks were re
pulsed, except at Mamakhatum, 
miles west of Erse rum, which was 
evacuated by the Russians. Here the 
fighting was over a front of about 
twenty Attempts by the
Turks, who are said to he heavily 
reinforced by the Austrians and Ger
mans, to press back the Russians 
near Baibtirt and Dtarbeko, failed.,

That the Serbs recently reported as 
landed at Saloniki are now 
Entente Allied front, on the 

Greek-Serbia border, b indicated by 
thé latest German official communi
cation. The communication says 
that a weak attack made by the 
Entente at the southern end of Lake

British uniforms, Were made prison-

.mm, ' Erserum arid Dial, ÆMBi'iTl The ^nèmy caVMry Suffer^Tteavy losses. The tôtal num-
cor^ucted°wit^the^totent of^vtolngthe ^ °f rifles confiscated is more than 3,200 and arms are still pouring 

two Russian groupe operating beyond 
Erserum and Mi#ijh. But the wedge 
which the Turks succeeded in driving

sssas&te'Mseis
attacks’. Thus the Russie» 
bone are still intact, and 
is unchanged.
Turkish Effort Spent " "

1marc

in... arthur, 
the W. I. Ed “Four guns, 55,000 rounds of small ammunition, gun powder 

and a large quantity of‘materials for manufactm*e were also taken.
‘ Half of the population of 55J900 have returned to the town.
“The commander-in-chief reports that mounted Anzacs (Aus

tralians ahd New Zealanders) drote the enemy eastward from the 
coast of Bir Salmans, 20 miles from Ouatia (in Egypt), 25 miles east 
of the Suez Canal, on May 31, the enemy who was followed by aero
planes, losing heavily.” ”■ -

USING AUSTRIANS AT VERDUN.
Pari», June 1—Several thousand Austrian troops have been ob

served among recent reinforcements brought to the vicinity of Dou
aumont. Among military observers here this is believed to indicate 
that Germany has insisted that Austria divide her effectives in aid 
of the Germans, in spite of the feet that an Austrian offensive is 
being pressed against Italy.

Large Proportion of Population Compulsory Vegetarians— 
Britain Shuts Out More Goods Not Regarded as Recessi* 
ties—Ambassador Gerard Sees Chancellor.

line,
ot Hârtfxnd Item*.

Hartland, N." E^May 28—Misai 
Alward, teacher of( fuanual trail™ 
the Florencevitie Consolidated 3 
spent Saturday in Haittand, the gii 
Miss Edita Hagerman.‘j,,™*- ^

Miss Laura Curtis, teacher of, <m 
at Mount Allison University, Sot 
arrived home on Thursday to spehf 
vacation with her parents, Dr. I. B| 
tis and Mrs. Curtis.

Mrs. Periey B. Shaw left on F 
for her former home to Paradise (N 

Lieutenant Frank Campbell, now, 
lioned at Halifax, is home on a few [ 
visit at the home of Hs parents,
Mrs. Aaron Campbell.

Miss Emma DeWare, of Wate^J 
spent thé week-end in Hartland^B 
guest of Miss Winnlfred Keirstes 

Dr. Kenneth Tracey, of Marr**E 
was renewing acquaintances heril 
week.

Private Roy Wetmore, of the e 
Battalion, stationed here, spent si 
days in Perth.

Mr. and Mrs. S. S. Miller and] 
children, Jean and Bob, spent the 3 
day at the club house on the Mirai* 

Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Hatfield anffl 
and Mrs. J. W. Montgomery mofiltg 
Fredericton Wednesday.

Mr .and Mrs. L. R. Hetheringtoi 
Florencevitie, spent Wednesday, heifi 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Watsc 

J. F. Murdoch spent several dag# 
week with his family here. - 31 

The soldiers of pL:-->n 15, of the 1 
Battalion, went to Perth on Tuesday 
on Wednesday a picnic was held at 
bum. They returned to Hartland V 
nesday evening.

Miss Blanche Kellev left this week 
Boston, where she will visit friend*, 

Quartermaster-Sergeant Curtis, of 
65th Field Battery, accompanied by 
wife, spent Monday with Dr. I. B. Ci 
and Mrs. Curtis.

Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Carter. Miss < 
ter. Miss Wootten and Captain. Sn 
motored from Andover on Sunday 
called on friends here.

Dr. B. O. Kenny, a recent gradual 
McGill University, arrived in Hàrtl 
this week and will locate here. Dr, I 
nv’s former home was at Wicklow.
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dash The text of the morning statement 

follows:
(Montreal Guette Cable).

London, June 1—That the poorer «lasses of Germany are being turned into 
compulsory vegetarians is the statement made in a report regarding economic 
conditions in the central empires by a Central News correspondent. The report 
shows strong evidence of a possible failure in the supply of oils and fats, also an 
Increasing ftringency of the restriction in the use of textiles,'both in the raw ma
terials and the finished goods. The monthly ratios of sugar is barely equal to 
half the normal consumption, while the present stocks will be exhausted in about 
a month.

The correspondent points out, however, that the cry about the starving 
women and children, raised in order to create prejudice among neutrals against 
the blockade, is not justified; in fact, despite the food riots, organised labor still 
supports the war, and only the tmminence-of starvation, ot the prospect of mili
tary defeat, can change this attitude.

BARRING OUT MORE GOODS.

London, June 1—A royal proclamation issued today extends the list of ar
ticles the importation of which is prohibited, except under special conditions. 
The new prohibitions will become effective June 8, and.include carpet sweepers, 
cash registers, lawn mowers, sewing machines, stones and ranges, wringers and 
mangles, toilet article* containing glycerine, metal bath tubs, beer, hops, matches, 
aluminum g bods and leather goods, except belting, boots, shoes and gloves. ..

The prohibition which has been 
na and potato flour, has been removed.

GERMANY NOT BANKRUPT.

Berlin, June 1, via wireless to Sayville—The Vossiche Zeitung says that a 
special meeting of the Reichstag will be held in midsummer to vote the new 
war loan. The funds in hand are sufficient for several months.

“On the left bank of the River Meuse 
r the bombardment continued with great 

violence last night in all the territory 
around Dead Man Hill. A determined 
German attack delivered yesterday morn
ing at 8 o’clock against our positions up
on the eastern slopes of the hill were 
completely repulsed by our fire.

“On the right bank of the river, the 
artillery fighting has become exceeding
ly intense to the west.

“Daring the night of May 31-June 1 
a French air squadron threw down 
twenty shells on the railroad stations of 
Thionvtile, Audun and Leeroman and 

£ fifty other shells upon the commissary 
W headquarters of enemy at Azannes.”

Heavy Fighting on Italian Front
Rome, via London, June 1, 1.52 p. m.

—The war office communication issued 
today follows: 1

“In the Lagarina Valley there have 
been artillery duels. The enemy again 
attempted, during the afternoon, a sur
prise attack at Buole Pass, which we 
repulsed with the bayonet On the 
Pasublo sector there has been artillery 
activity. Repeated enemy attacks in the 
direction of the Upper Foroi were bril
liantly repulsed by our Alpine troops.

“In the rone between the Posina and 
the Upper Astico the violent artillery 
action continued yesterday. In the after
noon an enemy column, having crossed 
the Posina Torrent, attacked in the di
rection of Monte Spiri. Their attack
r^aor»edm°onantL.eXtreme n°rthem Berlin, June J, by wireie, sto Sxyvill^Asrodated PresQ^meriean Am- 

“Another column advanced toward bassador Gerard had a ’half hour's conversation on Tuesday with Chancellor 
Santubaldo, southeast of Arsiero, but Betbmann-Hollweg. The immediate occasion for the conference was the ques- 
beymto*1the tion ot PoIhh "Uef’ duncellor and the ambassador also discussed topics
there is strong enemy pressure against general Interest, *
our wing positions at Monte Cengia and Following the conference Ambassador Gerard would say nothing for publi- 
on the Utile valley of Campdmulo.

“The situation in the Sugana Valley ,
H unchanged.- On the Upper But there | 
ha< been the customary enemy artillery '

-“Along the Isonro front our detach- ; 
ments continue their bold incursions, in - 
one instance capturing a bomb thrower.
On Tuesday and Wednesday our air 
squadrohs raided the Assa Valley, drop- , 
ping bombs on camps and depots with 
effective results. The aviators returned 
safely.” ;3
Germans Admit Loss.

Berlin, June 1, via London, 458 p.m.—
The text of today’s army headquarters 
statement is as foUows:

“Western front: Lively artUlery activ
ity continued yesterday north and south 
of Lens. .

“On the left bank of the Meuse the 
French brought forward considerable 
forces in the evening for an attack on 
Dead Man’s HiU and Caurettes heights.
Southeast of Dead Man’s HiU the French 
obtained a foothold in out first line 
trenches over an extent of 400 metres.
Otherwise their repeated assaults were 
repulsed with the heaviest losses.

“Ob the right bank of the Meuse the 
artillery duels continue.

“East of Oher-Sept (southwest of Alt
kirch) a German reconnotterlng detach
ment penetrated into French positions 
over a width of about 850 metres and a 

(Continued on page 8.)

arc
The Turkish offensive, which has been 

the most energetic of all their efforts in 
this theatre, is now considered td have 
spent itself without achieving any more- 
definite result than that accomplished by 
previous opposition—the temporary de
lai, at great cost, of the Russian forces 
into Mesopotamia. .

The opérations on the western (Rus
sian) front have been confined to spas
modic activity by the Germans along the 
Dvina, and by the Austrians in Gaticia. 
The Germans have several times bom
barded the railway between Riga and 
IkskuU. The railway follows the right 
bank of the Dvina, within comparative
ly easy range of the. German batteries, 
a few miles westward. They have also 
made a more or less serious effort to cut 
the Mitaur railway immediately north 
of Jacobstadt, but without success.

Near GUadki, south of Taroopol, and 
at Bucaace, on the Stripa, the Austrians 
undertook an offensive, but were forced 
back to their- original positions.
Russians Busily Engaged,

Petrograd, via London, June 1, 6 p. 
m.—The official communication, issued 
from general headquarters today, reads:

“Along the whole front there were ar
tillery duels and rifle fire. Two of our 
air squadrons raided, points behind the 
enemy lines. One squadron of six ma
chines bombarded the region around the 
town of Soly, northwest of Sranrgon; 
the other, of fourteen machines, bom
barded Manievichy station (north of 
Lutsk) and the Sama-Kovel railway. In 
the first case 48 bombs were dropped, 
and in the second 68, some of them being 
incendiary. All the aviators returned 
uninjured .despite a heavy fire.

“In the Black Sea, a Russian submar
ine sanfl five sailing vessels and brought 
one to Sebastopol. The submarine was 
unsuccessfully attacked by an enemy 
seaplane.

“Caucasus front: In the direction of 
Baibura strong Turkish forces attacked 
thrice on the njght of May 80 one of our 
sectors, but thanks to concentration of 
our infantry fire, were compelled to re

vs
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Austrians Gl*y in Murder.
Berlin, June 1, by wireless to Say- 

vilte—An air raid on Bari, on the Italian 
government establishments were success
fully bombarded, is reported by the 
Austro-Hungarian admiralty, under date 
of May 25, as follows:

“A naval squadron, on the afternoon 
of May 24, dropped 
the railroad station, 
and citadels of Bari. A good effect was 
observed in the midst of the flag be
decked town, where celebrations that 
were in progress were interfered with.

'al of

FOUR STEAMERS 
J DAY'S LIST
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British, All Unarmed and ef 
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of the defensive batteries was 
effect, and all the aeroplanes 

returned undamaged. ’ •Wf,t London, June 1, 481 p.m.—The Nor
wegian steamship Rauma, 8.046 tons 
gross, and owned in Bergen, was sunk 
in the Mediterranean on Tuesday. Her 
crew was picked up and taken to Bona,
Algeria.

Lloyd’s reports that the British steam- _ , - . , .
- »— Twerfmontb uid Jl. F*
both unarmed, have been sunk. French forces at Saloniki toward the

The British steamer Lady Ninian, is Macedonian border has been in progress

.The Tweedmouth „ «. «. „„„„
tons gross, and was last reported ar- back of a French reconnoitering party 
rived at Clyde, April 28. She was built neqr the frontier line, 
at Glasgow in 1907, and was owned by -*»wo months ago,’’ says the Bulgarian 
.he He*Hh ShW„ CempW, LW,-
ed, of Liverpool. . camp at . Saloniki, and started a move-

The Julia Park was 2,900 tons. She meàf toward our frontier. The principal
™ ta* «porWI .nM», « ^S^JÏTtïîSiJS''tJ-Ü

O She “ W-J»
1894. and was owned by the Park Steam- to y,e westward through the district of 
stop Company of Glasgow. Subotsko and Vodena to Alorlna. A

The Lady Nl°lanQ'?“ Petf of the reconstituted Serbian army
Newport News, May 9, for Leghorn, and landed at Saloniki.
passed Gibraltar, May 26 She measured «ArtiUcry fire haa occurred daily dur-
w tons. 8ro819û^,d JÏÏ* tog toe last month on the Glevgeli-Dou-
Hartiepooi m 190<I. Sheran front, but up to this time Anglo- 
the Rcderoft Sieam Na igation Com- troops had nowhere crossed the
pany, of Cardiff. frontier. The day before May 22 a

== French reconnoitering detachment was 
fired et by our patrols in the village of 

serious resistance. We occupied Mamak- GoTOi-Garbale. The French fled, aban- 
hatum. doning their horses, which were cap- .

“A counter-offensive, undertaken by tiiféd .by our troops."
the Russians from Tokoruk Anaf, on the D___

wing, failed after vigorous fighting A <iVaAD ««port, 
artillery. Infantry and bombs. Bertin, June 1, vi* London—The Co-

“An enemy monitor and two torpedo logne Gaxette says it is reported, al- 
boats shelled several undefended villages though not confirmed, that King Victor 
on the western part of Kesten Island (off Emmanuel and his staff have departed

____ the coast of Asia Minor). Some houses secretly from the Italian general head-
east and. were slightly damaged, and one civilian quarters at Udine on account of the 

i to offer was killed." \ustrisn offenslv^and retired to Venlce.

An official despatch from Rome, on 
May 28 reported an air raid on Bari in 
which, eighteen persons were killed and 
a score of others injured. The victims, 
it was said, were mostly women and 
cbijdren.”
Allied Movemant in Balkans.
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mm PAOTtSTHUDSON Ml COMIANS
— 50Officers Installed, * i 

Fredericton, May 26—The provlnq 
prior, R. E. Sir Knight Horace A. F< 
ter, accompanied by E. Sir Knight A. ! 
Rowan and W. White, of St. John 
Molay Preceptory, and other Sir Knigh 
made an official visit to the Frederic* 
Preceptory, K. T, last night and tost* 
ed the following officers: Austin Dd 
phy, P. P.; John S. Allan,’constab 
R. S. Barker, marshal ; John A. Mol 
son, chaplain; S. L. Morrison, cub*® 
shal; Charles Edgecombe, almoner; 
Brewer, registrar; H. V. B. Bridges, 
B.; R. G. Lee; sword bearer; Jkma*. 
Hawthorne, captain of gnazd»{ A- 
Brown, guard.

DEFIES PROHIBITION .
the MUST SEU.lt - 

THEIR SECURITES
;

tire.
“Simultaneously a number of 

contingents took the offensive, ai 
outflank our salient near Mamahhatun. 
We evacuated Manrakhatun after the 
demolition of the bridge.

“In the direction of Diarbekr we re
pulsed, by our fire, an attack by infantry 
and Kurdish cavalry.”

BILL IN MANITOBA to
the

th of 
iged,”

•B Winnipeg, June 1—The first step in 
the challenge to be made "by the Hud
son’s Bay Company to the operation of 
the Manitoba temperance act was taken 
this morning when they refused to close 
their retail store, and displayed their 
liquor, contrary to the prqvislons of the 
act. The Manitoba government accept
ed the challenge and the attorney-gen
eral’s department ordered the confisca
tion of the retail stock, which represents 
nearly $1,000.

It is understood that the company in
vited the action taken by the govern
ment in order to set «p a test case,which 
will involve the question at the privileges 
to trade without interference, as is claim
ed by the company to be their rights In 
the deed of surrender-of 1670.

The company will now take action 
against the government in the civil courts 
for interfering with its rights. :
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T; London, June 1—A large number of 
-American residents in England, the 
holders of American securities here and 
in the United States, have protested 
against the nçw tax of two shillings in 
the pound on these holdings being ap
plied to them, the American embassy 
addressed an Inquiry to the British for
eign office. The latter referred the mat- ers. 
ter to the treasury commissioners, who' 
have before them the Whole question of- 
applying the new tax to foreign residents.,

BRITISH HOUSE HAS

Turks Report Succees.
Constantinople, June 1, via London, 6 

p.m.—Turkish troops in the 
took the offensive against the 
over a front of 20 miles on 
The war office announces the recapture 
by the Turks of Mamakmetum S3 miles 
west of Errerum, which recently was 
taken by the Russians.

The statement follows:
“An offensive movement, 

opened on the morning of M 
Mamakhatum against Russia 
along a front of 80 kilometres 
was successfully carri: " 
sians were taken by 
compelled to retr 
northeast, without
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“Having satisfied you, sir,” went 
the book agent, “that you are 1* ^ 
stant need of !our superb dictionary, F 
mit me to show you also its greatly < 
larged appendix, which no family *■*”
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Washington, June 1—President Wilson, 
cting on foot, will lead the prepared

ness parade here, Flag day, June 14 Af
terward he will review the procession and 
deliver a Flag day address to the march-
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“Nothing doing!" gasped the P** 
The pective victim. “It’s cost me 5500 

an 1 have one of those things cut out and 
want no more.”—Browning’s Magasti
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TO JUNE 20 
London, June 1—The house of com

mons this evening agreed to a motion 
made by Premier Asquith for an ad
journment-of the house to June 20.
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